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further spread of the strike would
certainly make it necessary for
Chicago, 111., May 14. The
e
him to call for troops; and the How They Vainly Seek at
police were advised at 8 o'clock
Gompers
of
arrival of President
to Keep Cases on SusTalk is cheap. Everybody is ready to gire advice, and few this morning that men in the
Federation of Lab-American
the
Husband's Letters
pected
are willing to take it. Opinions differ. Conditions are peculiar. guise of detectives visited the or, who reacneaa me city xmis
some
other
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or
good
H.
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J. Har evening.
in
home of a union man.
A man may have been a
"Newspaper oOcee and a well
niintrv and. for a time, a partial failure here. We all have much rison, in KlacsnawK street, comnoftoOJee are much alike In
posses ed of ex
not
Although
to learn. Even those of as who have spent a generation in New pelled him to dress, forced him ecutive power in the settlement one rupee t, at to the seal of eetresf or
Mexico have much to learn in the way of methods that are best to enter a cab and then disap- of the strike, President Gompers confidential relations Imposed or preadapted to local conditions. But there is one subject upou which peared with him. His family declared that he had every hope vailing al each," said Postmaster Hawkins to a News asan.
all can agree. If Alamogordo is to grow and attain the impor- firmly believes he has paid the
was not far distant.
end
its
that
"No well trained reporter or editor
tance that we all hope for, it must have more factories its manu- penalty with his life for defying
was my intention to come ever tells toe name of a writer of an
It
inthey?
Our
facturing resources must be developed. What are
the union and working to provide to Chicago anyway, at the end of article written In or outside of a newspaper office, nor gires the source of
quiries and investigations must be directed to the answer to this for his family.
this week," said Mr. Gompers, published news, even If to refuse meaos
There
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fully
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this
development
answer
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will
time
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another
Still
question. It
"but after holding a conversabear blame and Invite a licking.
are hints and indications of many possibilities in the manufactur- the labor war that is raging in tion over the telephone with Mr. to "As
to revealing an; Information about
a
for
Chicago is that in all probability
ing line. It would seem that Alamogordo is well located
to an- who receives mall at a poetoffiee, or In
decided
yesterday,
I
Shea
factory. The pine and spruce, especially the white Federal troops will be called beticipate my visit somewhat and regard to mail delivered, regulations
spruce, are admirably adapted to palp. With pulpa paper mill is fore the week is ended and that come at once. I certainly shall strictly forbid. No eiception Is made
a possibility. If the water here is adapted and a suitable clay for the city will be in a átate of siege. do all in my power to end the as to family mail.' Wife and husband
may each prevent delivery of each
filler can be had, there seems to be no reason why we could not The Team Owners' Association, strike, and I have great hopes of
other's mall to the matrimonial partner.
poseasily
have
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pulp
may;
mill
drivers,
as
a
1,000
it
controlling
have a paper mill. Bat that
"Neither wife or husband can receive
success."
served an ultimatum on the
sible.
registered letter for the other or rea
and
association
employers'
The
There are numerous beds of shale within a few miles of town Teamsters' Union that it will the express companies increased ceipt a money order without a written
signathat will make good paving and building bricks. A brick plant is force deliveries to the "struck" their score of deliveries still fur order, properly witnessed ifis the
unknown.
of the party addressed
ture
align
itself
and
tomorrow
houses
needed.
ther today. More than 2,000 A postmaster Is not allowed to waive
I believe the materials for cement are easily accessible. Our with the Employers' Association wagons were in use and business this rule In any case.
marble is certainly very fine. For durability and strength it is unless the strike is called off for the most part was transmit
"1 have never known of a man seekunexcelled. It should be developed. The markets from San Fran The Teamsters' Union answer is ted without hindrance of any ing to secure the private letters of a
cisco to New Orleans should be supplied with Alamogordo marble that it will tie up the entire kind. There were a few cases of wife in a way that Indicated suspicion.
times tricks have been reA fibre mill would certainly pay. The yuccas, palms are bear business of the city if necessary small rioting which were dispers- But several
by wives who wished to
here
to
sorted
grass would afford the raw materials. A woolen mill is a possib to win the battle.
hubby's letters. One woman learn
by a few policemen, who used
ed
would certainly succeed. Mesquite roots are al
ility.
there was a registered letter In
their clubs in vigorous fashion. ed that
to logwood. After the coloring matter is ex CHICAGO STRIKE DEVILMENT
equal
office for her husband. She called
quite
most or
the
stores
Merchants and department
and declared that she attended to all of
tracted, the roots are still valuable for fuel. A salt refinery should
they will be his business; that be was out of town;
that
confident
are
be installed. The tens of thousands of acres of impure rock salt Something Doing 'in Chicago and Some
able to extend their operations that he could scarcely write his name;
west and southwest of town should be utilized. To do this would
thing More May be Expected at Any still further tomorrow and have that he was In town engaged in a deal
require a short railroad. With the development of the salt would
could not get an order from
Time.
at least 2,300 wagons in full ser and she
follow that of the soda, white sand and other raw materials found
him without delay. The statements
Chicago, 111., May 14. March- - vices.
followed each other In rapid succession.
- .1
in the plains tributary to town. The development of the raw ma- ing with urapea oanners mm
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to
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made
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terials found on these white
muffled drums, more than 2,000 were brought into the city today tion ol the postal rules, she went out
chemical plants for the production of zinc chloride, different kinds union men followed the remains
jke the place of the strikers, with a whirl, declaring, "that's all d
of potassium and sodium salts, sulphuric acid, blue vitriol, cop- of strike victim George S. Fierce
an a8 many more are expected rot."
peras, etc. etc.
"vTiihin ten minutes she returned
Union tomorrow.
from his late home to the
.
...
with a properly signed order, and after
A canning factory and winery will soon be a necessity, for the Station here today. The
txxiy
At the hearing before Master verifying the husband's signature I de
horticultural and agricultural resources of the country tributary to was token over the Pennsylvania
unancery snerman, wnere livered the letter.
in
Alamogordo are sure to be developed in the near future.
Railroad to Louisville. Ky., for evidence is being taken relative
"A shade of disappointment passed
We feel disappointed at the results of the sanatorium deci- burial.
to the federal injunctions issued over the woman's face when she looked
sion. But all of our resources remain. Nothing has been taken
No funeral services were held aKajngt strikers, F. K. Buckmin- - at the address on the envelope. As she
from us. Let every good citizen do his- part. Study the possibili here, but the escorting of the gteri superintendent of a private passed out of the office a clerk heard
t
It's
ties and help our beautiful town to avail itself of everything in body to the station was maae ine detective agency, cited fully two the recipient say to ahiscompanion. was
from
sister.
I
right.
It's
all
their reach and we can soon forget our disappointment.
occasion of a labor demonstration dozen instances where assaults bound to get it because I believed it was
There are possibilities other than those above mentioned.
in which not only the teamsters had been committed on nonunion from his former wife.'
Let all try to discover and publish them.
"Another woman, with a younger
union, but organized labor gen men and the federal injunction
erally, participated, lhe pas violated. He gave names and husband, while visiting in an eastern
Watertown, on his way to his sage of the cortege was without localities and asserted that a ma state wrote to the postmaster here that
DEAD AT 105 YEARS
to
all letters ad
home, there came the sounds of incident. The men marched sol jority of the rioters were wear he should forward her
dressed to her husband who was still In
cannonading at Sackett's harbor, emnly, four abreast, each wear ing buttons of the Teamsters Alamogordo she stated that he was too
Last of 1812 War Veterans, Hiram
.
i
where a British warship was bom- ing upon his coat lapel a white union. Attorneys
If - busy to answer any letters and she could
ior tne aeienGronk, Has Joined His Old Comrades barding the fortifications.
In button with the inscription in ants made vigorous objection to attend to his correspondence. She did
less than a mouth he was back black :
on the Other Bide.
We mourn the loss of the admission of this testimony. not succeed.
Is scarcely a day that an
but the master allowed it to go "There
New York, May 18. Hiram in the ranks, serving with his a murdered brother."
does not come by mail to a poet- his
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and
father, James
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and
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ing
his
at
war of 1812, , died
Sackett's harbor. There he ser- negroes near the Union Station tne tailoring division of Mont- - or to what town he has gone. Often
home near Dunn Brook, N. Y.,
ved forty days as a private, as elicited no more than mutterings gomery Ward and company, told the Inquirer Is a mother, and a pitiful
at the remarkable age of 105.
sisting in the construction of as the column filed by. lhe on- - at length of the troubles leading story is recited and anxiety shown.
Besides bearing the distinction
Frequently the question comes from
barracks. In November, 1814, ly break in the serious mien of up to the strike of the Garment collector,
or merchant. But neither
of being the last of a host of
he was honorable discharged from the men occurred when a patrol Workers, which was a prelude to long lost daughter, an erring son, or de200,000 soldiers of the war of
the service.
wagon, called in anticipation of the sympathetic walkout of the faulting debtor in danger of discovery
1812 to pass to the great beyond,
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at
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ranged for the funeral in this
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that an imposing funeral will
half ago voted him a pen union men as a martyr to the
held in this city, where the body and a
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minds in a minute and change to know what to do and many of wind. When the 'twister' struck
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25c. "0,c, 81.00.
input I over used.'
a character as to make it absol- train was consumed n.v lire.
Sold b), F c Rolland.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
impossibility
to
foretell
utely an
A chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
Chief.
City Sues
its future conies along we open SWEPT BY TERRIFIC CYCLONE
tiled
May
as
11.
Paso,
Suit
Tex.,
El
any other country in the world.
up our purse strings and go on a
of Police Woot
un the bond of
drunken rampage of enthusiasm
ten of El Paso today by the City Attor
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
resigned last Oct
Who among us would contribute Entire Families Silled Bodies Smeared ney. Chief Woollen
uber, and Ilia Incoming administration
and Abundant Opportunities.
Black Hud and
with
half his possessions for the de
Is suing to recover Si. 450, which they
Victims Outside City of Snyder,
tlia
city.
is
allege
due
still
velopment of water for this val
Celebrated Century Fanning Mills
Snyder, Ok., May H.Lasl
ley knowing that water would
MEXICAN
RAILWAY
Kxpuiture
Stand without a rival in assorting grain
o'clock one of the1 To cold draughts of air, to keen and cul
and seeds, separates and grades grain
mean an inhanced valuation of night about
of
and
seeds
all
kinds, cleans perfectly.
winds, sudden changes OI lampera
Cash or easy monthly payments.
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
our possessions tenfold? Why is worst cyclones in the history of ling
ture, scanty clothing, undue exposure of
swept
over
Greer
Oklahoma
WE TRUST HONEST PEOPLE
it that we don't take hold of
the throat and neck after public speak
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
and singing, bring on coughs and
Located in all parta of the world. Write
tangable schemes and jump and County and Kiowa County, Okla ing
for
Write
information and literature on Mexico to
Syrup
Uorehound
is
col Is.
Uallard's
for free catalogue.
scuffle over schemes unknown homa. It formed about six miles the best cure.
CENTURY
MANUFACTURING
CO.,
Mrs A liarr, Houston. Texas, writs
W. D. MURDOCH,
and in many instances out of south of Olustee, in Greer Coun- ,lan.
East St Levis, in.
W. K. MACDOUGALD,
3Pt
;)'.': "One bottle of llallard's
31,
taking
course
a
ty,
Traffic
northeastward
good
judgeAsst. aea. Pass. Ait.
joint with
business
Uorehound Svi up cured me of a verv
Department No. 2098, East St. Louis, 111.
bad cough. It Is very pleaant to tako."
ment? If we were not so impat- through Greer into Kiowa Coun- '.'5c,
MGxiee City, Mexico.
50c, 1.00. Sold by r C Holland.
ient and so busy chasing "get ty, leaving death and destruction
rich quick" ideas we would find in its path for about thirty miles.
M xiean Cattle Go Forth.
"aVaVaVsWmore thought and time and Full details at this time are not
El Paso, Tex., May 11. Four thous
money for sure t hings. And just possible, as the telephone and and head of Mexican cattle were enter
ed through the local customs port today
as sure as we live just that sure telegraph wires are down.
and will be shipped Jsorth to market.
The largest number killed and The duties on this herd of stock was
will the day come when this par15.000.
ticular section will Ik? the garden injured was at Snyder, in Kiowa
$3.00 PER DAY.
spot of the great southwest. To County. Here the damage and
A Good Suggestion.
hasten this day demands our sol-- devastation is beyond descrip
Mr C II Wainwright of Lemon City manufactures Ice from Pure mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.
Flu., has written the manufacturers
business speculation along in- tion.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
much better results are obtained
The large
Frisco that
dustrial lines of agricultural
CEO.
from the use of Chamberlain's Colic
Roundhouse was razed to the Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemed v In cases
. ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
in the stomach, colic and cho
ground, and not a house in this of pains
lera morbus by taking it in water as hot
J ACKS0N-- G ALBR1TH-F0XW0RT- H
COMPANY.
William J. Bryan was in Kan part of Snyder was left standing, as can be drank. That when taken In
way the effect is double lo rapidity
(Incorporated January 1st, 1904)
this
Porter Meets All Trains.
sas City on the 12th as guest of there being about one hundred It seems to get at the right spot ins
Yards at the following places:
obliterated tantly." he says. For sale by W E
honor at a dinner given by the houses completely
New Mexico Alamogordo, Capitán, Sao ta Sosa, Tacas carl, Logan and Xataacia.
"Knife and Fork" cluband in his north of the Frisco tracks, leav- Warren & nro.
Teaaa Oalnart, Chaanlng and Stratford, alao at Texaoau, Oklahoma.
ing about sixty houses partially
speech took omission to Bay :
Wel
ill line of Native
El Paso Has Blot Machines.
I was gratified at the recent destroyed and badly wrecked and
Yards it ill above
El Paso, Tex., May 14
Within the rials that & )o sake
expression of good will and of about thirty houses intact.
last few days a number of saloons in El
and solicit yoer trade aid
The Pilton Hotel and Illinois Paso have again put Into operation their
the demonstration in Chicago toIt's 10 to 1 you do if yon are a victim
slot machines, which were put out of
ward the president, and I am Hotel are the only hotels left business at ihe same time that gambling
of malaria.
glad that Democrats' of the na standing, though badly damaged. was stopped in tu raso. The presiden
Don't Do It.
iijimm
of the Citizens' League today announc
tion are supporting President The Farmers and
Merchants ed that he waa gathering evidence to
We'll admit it will ears malaria, but it leaves
Roosevelt in his position on rail Bank, Bank of Snyder and Kiowa prosecute those who were operating
ONLY
euuiuBt. uottuiy siier eoects.
road rate legislation."
Bank buildings on
street are mese macnines.
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To Cure a Cold in One Day ftsfc, 1
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Cash, balance $5.00 a month,
buy i thii 3 year guaranteed
Buggy $37.50 on time pay-- I
men to or $33.50 cash. We trust I
tated hi all I

MMhe?
WrKa'OT'oatalogUotBosjlee.
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HERBINE

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaran toed
to core malaria, sick headache, Hliousueas,
sod all stomach, kidney and liver oiiplaiuts.
THY IT
TO-DA-

30 Cents

.

Bottle.
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mwm

Sold and Guaraotetd by F. C. Rolland.
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Rkrcbttt TiHor

YOU GET

These Prices Talk:

PuritY
Strength!
Sa factioN

Mete,

tas Mm Teftct Sets flUfc.1

J. P. Saulsberry,

Regular Price

H

These
Prices must appeal to even the
most thoughtless buyer. But.
remember, they are for a short

This is

Kinds of Basalr Wert

Prwptt1.

M

0TM

W.

Phjaieian and Sarreua.
Boom D aad E Avia Block
Otaos hoars: S to 10 a. m. . i to 4 p. m..
aad 7 to 9 p. ei.
Office JO, Kesikaace 33

T. H. SPRINGER,

C MY AN, N. D.
PRACTICE LIMITED
To Geaeral Saruery
mad Diseases oí Women.
Office Hoars: 3 to 5 la the afternoon.
Office ia new First Nat. Bank building;
,
Alamog-orduIf. M.

DRY GOODS

Rollaads Drag Store,
-

- N. M.

and our Groceries are always fresh.

BAKING POWDER
25 ooiOE S FOR 25 CENTS

Dr H.R. Clark. D.D.S.
All work guaranteed.

Henkv J. AirnaasoN, Prea't.
BIS. 6ILIE1T k VBN IÍSDEL.

13.

J.

l uwftw,

Attorney-at-law-

Practice In all the coarta of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and B, Avis Building .
Alamogordo, New If ex.

y

mogordo.

If one were asked to name the moat
energetic c haracter In Alamogordo, the
answer would probably be The Business
Manager of the Railway Club. One
night he is leading the rholr In a revival meeting, another playing In the orchestra for a ball that he has arranged,
the neit Introducing some new proposition for the welfare of the club, In spare
time teaching a fsw select music pupils,
actlpg as organist In the Episcopal
church, beating the bass drum soul fully
in the Band, organising the Building
Society, and, when the muse strikes h'lni,
dashing off a creditable peom on some
local event. He has traveled from Cape
Horn to Alaska, san to Africa's coral
strand and spent aday amidst the wild
excitements of Dog Canon. Language
Interpreter, author, musician, politician,
a Vast Sachem In the Bed Men and a
Woodman, C. J. F. Is ail there.
E. U, Clarke, the base ball manager,
It the personification of good humor.
No man of his acquaintance has seen
him In an 111 temper. Clarke and his
friend Lawrence are often know a
"The Long and the Short of It," . At
some previous stage of hit existence
Clarke was a theatrical manager and
still has hankerings that way. He is a
step dancer of no little ability and witty
as a Jest book. He Is one of the most
valued members of the Club. Recently
be was the life and soul of a minstrel
company that was organised for the
benefit of the Club members and by
means of which many a pleasant social
evening was spent. His ability as a
stenographer Is of the first order.

up a man In Missouri

EARL E SI
of 1600.
A mob took charge of the negro and
Attorney-at-lagave him a hanging to a large swing In
the town of Belmont.
Alamogordo,

the other day and robbed him

DES0TT9M,
Mew Mex.

Terrific Bace With Death.
TKON SHERRY
"Death was fast approaching," writes "
Attorney at Law
Ralph F. Fernandez, ot Tampa, Fla.,
Office np staira, old bank bnildinir.
describlngühls fearful race with death.
"as a result ot liver trouble and heart
disease, which had robbed tab of sleep W 8. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
and of all interests in Ufe. I had tried
Notary Pablic
many different doctors and several med
Alamogordo, N. M
iclnes, but got no benefit, until I began
to use Electric Bitters. So wonderful
was their effect, that In three days I felt rI)IIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
II ke a new man, and today 1 am cured
District Attorney for Dona Aaa, Otero,
of all my troubles." Guaranteed at all
Grant, Sierra and Lnna Coaattea
Practice in the Territorial coarta, D. S. Land
druggists; price 50c.
Herbert V. Croker, son of Richard
Croker, the New York politician, died
suddenly on a Santa Fe train near New
ton, tvana., on the nib.

Office and coarta of Texas aad Arizona.
- Las Cruces, Mew Mexico
P. O. Address :

J.

I WIHTII,

Baiej. Shekbod, Cashier.

Capital $3e,soo.

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

DIRECTORS.

Simpson,
Henry Belln, Jr.,

Eddy,
Henry J. Anderson,
C. Meyer.

C. B.

C. D.

.

t.

OR HLHWOCORDO. N. K!

Bnlldlng-Phon-

Alamogordo, N. M.

C. B. Eddy,

The First National Bank

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Imitations Are Worthless
A negro held

PEOPLES BROS.

Resident Dentist.
Office over Warren & Co.. east suite.

Office: Upstairs la the Gilbert

Engineer Dormán Is a good natured
Correctt
fellow on the Teas order. Like many
One ot our valued weekly exchanges
of his class be Is a broad minded, open the Aztec Index, has this to say to the
handed man, making no pretences and business men of San Juan Co.
"If you toot your little tooter and
full of wide earnestness. His Ufes exthen lay aside your horn, there's
a
periences' have resulted in a wealthy soul In ten days that will know thatnot
you
fund of anecdote and many a queer are born. The man who gathers pumpstory of railroading In all its branches, kins Is the man who plows all day, and
and he can talk of things besides loco- the man who keeps a humping is the
man who makes it pay., The man who
motives.
His daughter In San Antonio, plans his advertisement in a thoughtful
at St. Mary's college, recently made an honest way and keeps forever at it will
appearanee at a recital as a soprano and always make It pay. He has faith in all
future, can withstand a bankrupt
won laurels tn this attempt.
Bis whole the
shock and, like a man of Scripture has
soul is bound up In this daughter and his business on a rock."
her success. Dormán Is a highly respected member of the Hallway Club.
.A Guaranteed Cure For Files.
Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protrud- If taken and dressed In the cartoonists
Piles. Druggists refund money If
idea of "John Bull," R. H. Pierce would log
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure anyj
pass for the popular newspaper concep case, no matter of how long standing.
tion of an Englishman.
He has the In A tn 1 Á Amva PIhI .nr.lln.tlni. olvu
same ruddy complexion, the same sturdy ease and rest. 50c In stamps and It
post-pai- d
by Paris
build and the same bull dog tenacity. will be forwarded
medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Is
With all he
a popular favorite. A
keen eye to business coupled with an
The editor of a Missouri paper receivabiding interest In all that pertains to ed the Inquiry: "Can you tell me what
the welfare of Alamogordo. Pierce is a the weather will be next month?" In
he wrote: "It Is my belief that
citizen that counts. Recently the sub reply
the "weather next month will be very

St.

SPRING

PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
-

2lt

NEW STYLES IN

H. Waldschmidt,

Alamorf ordo,

216

Paso, Tex.

1

Office over

THERE.

.

Carpets. Cnckery.

C.

AID

self-explaoato- ry

time only.

'AaVVy'Aii,,klly,llBTafc4kr',y

HERE

$8.00
$6.50

Reduced Pric

aenersl Blsokemlth.

WHEN YOU USE

Big and deliberate, the picture of
health, a nature lover as enthusiastic as
Thoreau, a vegetarian and a man of culture, well read and full of the finer feeling, that sums up In a few words Herbert Crippen, the park keeper. His Is
the enorgy that makes the park front a
thing of beauty admired by one and all,
and appreciated by the Inhabitants of
Alamogordo. He Is one of the few who
are the representatives of the Seventh-daAdventista amongst us, and on that
subject he is perfectly consistent.
Every Improvement he has made In the
park has been well thought out. The
matates, native curiosities are not noticed by the visitors as they should be,
were they properly understood, have
been so placed as to form a useful addition to the park as an Improvise! seat,
but are also curiosities and ornaments.
Mr. Crippen is the possessor of one of
the Hoest bass voices In the neighborhood, which he uses to the benefit of all.
Those who have seen him In the Club
gymnasium speak well of his ability.
The Alamogordo band Is an institution of which Alamogordo may well be
proud. El Paso, a town far exceeding
ours in size, cannot boast of its equal.
Doing regular practices, blessed with a
good leader, composed of a few fine
musicians It Is small wonder that this organization Is a popular favorite. Frank
Khoinberg is the leading spirit In the
enterprise. He Is a musician of ability,
a player on the trombone and cornet as
well as. the mandolin. A composition
bears bis name and no trouble that will
help the musical cause along Is too great
for him to undertake.
To talk to. he Is
one of the most pleasant men living,
and his heart Is In the welfare of Ala-

Ffilt Jars

Mason
to Post (Met,

Next

Win. A. Hawkins,
A. P. Jackson,

Geo. Warnoek

Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.
Varnishes, Carriage Paints, Enamels and Carriage Top Dressing, Window and Picture Glass, Etc.
Contrátete for

ALL KINDS OF PAPER BANGING, FAINTING AND SIGN
WORK ESTIMATES GIVEN.

C. MEYER
RETAIL DEALER IN

Attorney at Law,

Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Creeping Death.
I do a general practice la all territorial,
creeps up towards the state
federal coarta, including the
heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns, SupremeandCourt
of the United States. Gire
Belle Frame, Minn., writes that a friend prompt, personal attention to all business.
dreadfully injured his hand, which swell
ed up like blood poisoning. Bueklen's
scription list for the Building Company much like your subscription." The In- Arnica salve arew out the poison, heal
QUINL1VBN SON.
was taken to him and tneobjectexplaln- - quirer wondered for an hour what the ed the wound, and saved his life. Best
AND STONE CONTRACTORS.
BRICK
In the world tor burns and sores. 35c at
ed. "Put me down for $500 right away, editor was driving at. Then he hapall druggists.
Will
do Brat class Brick and Stone work
ot
to
pened
think
the
word
"unsettled."
Fk
and more later on" was his reply. His He went the next day
on akort notice aad at rcaaoaabla rates.
and squared his
object Is the enrichment of the common
ALAMOGORDO
account.
NEW
MEXICO
How To Make Money.
Hy beyond a doubt. He is an associate
Agents of either lex should today
member of the Railway Club and one of
The Lost Ring.
write Marsh Manufacturing Co., 538
its most enthusiastic upholders. Once Woman lived in Rackinsaek, had a ring- bake street, Jbicago, for cuts ana partiLA. LUZ
HEW MEXICO
while talking with him he very good na- - worm on her back; Said she wouldn.t culars of their handsome Aluminum
and
the
LUNGS
was
care
a
but
snatch,
where
she
couldn't
Card Case with your name engraved on
turedly asked the name of our native
Scratch.
it and filed with 100 Calling or Business
State and when told he said, "why didn't Therefore
she could not endure, had to Cards. Everybody orders them. Sample
you come from a good state like Arkan- - have aid quick and sure.
Case and 100 Cards, postpaid, 40c. This
saw?"
One box ot Hunt's Core, price 50c, uase ana loo vara retail as 73 cents.
the work. It always does. Its Send 40c. at once tor case and 100 cards.
Fred Uaun, the coppersmith foreman did
guaranteed.
at tb Shops, is built upon the same
Msred by Dynamite.
OMuamoN
model. In Masonic circles he is known
A Texas editor hits the right soot
50c a $1.00
Sometimes, a flaming city is saved by
Sola agent of
as an enthusiast of the first water, and when he says: "The sorriest cuss on dynamiting a space that the Are
Free Trial.
can't
cuss
who
will
is
the
earth
around
and
sit
Anheuser-Busc- h
in the Railway Club he Is a leader.
cough hangs on so
cross.
Sometimes,
a
Brewing
Association,
Surest aad Quickest Cure for all
his own town. If I lived a stride long, you feel as if nothing but dyna- Elected as a committee man, he threw cuss
Old
THKOAT
Hermitage,
LUNG
TROUBthe north pole I would call It home, and
and
Crow,
Early Times,
r. uray, ei uai
ite would enre it.
his whole energy Into the work and de- would be ready to boost It up. If I
LES, or MONEY BACK.
boun. Ua.. writes: "Mv wifehad a verv
Greenbrier
Distilling
Company's
say
anything
serves full credit for much of the suc- couldn't
nice about It, I aggravated cough, which kept her awake
Etc, Etc., Etc.,
cess of the organisation. As a speaker would say my ice bills did not come high. nights, two physicians could not held
would not stay In a town I had to cuss
her; so she took Dr. King's Mew DIscov
he commands attention, posesslng a very I not while the world Is as
big as it Is ery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds,
forcible style and a flow ef eloquence. now.
Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
which eased her cough, gave her sleep.
He Is the Vice President of the Club and
and finally cored her." Strictly scien
Miarrjogorao
Paso prices, freight added.
Chamberlain' Cough Remedy the Very tific cure for bronchitis and La Grippe.
tips the beam at 240 pounds.
auc ana si.oo;
an
Best.
druggists,
price
At
The Catholic Church Bazaar showed
"I have been using Chamberlain's guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
what a few energetic ladles can do when
Cough Remedy and want to say it Is the
Notice Is hereby given that Township
their sympathies are in the work. Mr. best cough medicine I have ever taken,"
17, 8. K. 13. K. N. M. r. M., has been
Sullivan, the President of the Altar So says Oeo. L. Chubb, a merchant of Har- surveyed
and filed In this office, applica
etety, and Mrs. Hoy, the. Secretary, lan, Mich. There is no question about tions win be received at this once on
have certainly accomplished wonders. Its being the best, as it will cure a cough and after July 34th IMS.
or cold In less time than any other
Jerome Martin
One of the features of the display was treatment.
It should always be kept In
Register.
the excellence of the gifts, sent to them the house ready tor Instant use, for a
Henry D Bowman
by several great advertisers. The art- cold can be cured in much less time
Receiver.
treated. For tale by
istic pictures donated by the Lamson when promptlv
W E Warren & Bro.
Studio of Portland, Maine, was a revelLast Hope Vanished,
ation to people of Alamogordo In the
Office i 1 Oth
When leadlos: physicians said that W.
All He Heeds.
M. Smithart, of Pekln. la., bad Incurway of beautiful nature prints sold at a
Any man Is well off who has good
reasonable price. They sold well at the health, pleasant domestic relations, a able consumption, bis lass hope vanished; but Dr. King's New Discover, (or
nsual price of 25 cents and many In home ot his own, the respect and good Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, kept
This hotel Is surrounded by broad
qulrles made as to the publishing firm will of his neighbors, a business which bin out of his grave. He save:
All
enverandas.
ranges, hot water
him
gives
a
comfortable
living
and
Co. came a gift that
From Garrett
"This great specific completely cured
ables him to lay by a little for old age.
beaters, etc., located outside of main
eras sold for the benefit of the cause With these he would not get any more me, and aaved my life. Since then,
have used It (or over 10 vea ra. and con
These from the well known wine growers out of lite If he had a million dollars.
sider It a marvelous throat and lung building, making it at least 10 to is
of Norfork, Va., and the gift was highly
cure." Strictly
scientific core for degrees cooler than any other hotel in
EnRoosevelt at Washington.
Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds; tara preacceptable. The Gerhard
Mennen
the city.
Washington, Mav
Chemical Company came to the front
11. President ventive of Pneumonia. Guaranteed, 50c
Passenger Elevator.
with a gift of perfumery which brought Roosevelt arrived In bis special train $1.00 bottles at all druggists. Trial hot Private Baths.
a aite little sum into me treaeurery.
over the Pennsylvania Railroad at mid el iras.
Electric Bells.
night.
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
A Positive Neeeaalt,.
Dew Net Irrítete.
Rooms Single aad Ha Salts.
(or
Having
to
lay upon my bed
days
Cleared for Action.
Now is the time to secure accom(rom a severely bruised leg, I only found
"I have found Simmon's Liver Purl
Her the mildest and most pleasant In
Wheu the body Is cleared for actlou, relief when I used a bottle u( Mallard's modations In tho best hotel In the
yet
action,
the surest remedy for con by Dr. King's New Life Pills, you eau Snow Liniment. 1 cheerfully recom
stl nation, torpid liver and all kindred tell It by the bloom of health on the mend It aa the best medicine for bruises southwest, with ail modern conventroubles, I have ever used. It does not cheeks; the brightness of the ayes: the ever sent to attieted. It has now become iences at reasonable rates, when yon
P
Irritate or gripe." very truly,
firmness ot the flesh and muscles; the positive necessity upon myself. D. R. can keep cool and happy.
8 P Clsary, Jackson, Tann.
buoyancy of the mind. Try them. At Byrnes, Merchant, Doyersvllln. Texas
CHAS. A A. C. DeOROFF,
Put np In tin boxes only. Price 35c. an druggists, 35 eents.
See, 50c, 11.00 Sold by FC Holland.
Owners aad Proprietor.
A
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Hlood poison
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Aasnt tor
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Charnpion Harvesting Machinery
rl lo s. farmagaIWI
jonn ueere kiow
ing Implements.

KILL the COUGH
CURE

Dr. Kings
New Discovery

m ua

HENRY PFAFF

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

at ti

at

W. H. McWILLIAMS,

J. D, CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate

Orwkrff Hotel

St., Opposite Oourt House

El Paso, Texas.

TALK IS CHEAP

Says Edwin Walters, Geologist and Civil
rasar, in an article published in this issue of
The News. My stock of Gent's Furaishinn
Shoes, Hats, Etc., are

u

CHEAP

For the prices I am asking, and your money
back ifgoods are not aslsay. Are you one of
my customers

M. V. MITCHELL,
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just ta ta ted. For tka beoeBt of Mr
Iowa and vltially several bund red titra
roplea ara printed for rlreulaltoe la
eastern aad manufacturing sections, and
for fartker Imtormallon writ to Ala
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mofordo Improvement Companv or Alamogordo Board of Trade, Alaaiogordo,
New Mexico.

fu la

ibis weak on oBcial bullosas.
ll PbllllD Flint, court stenographer
K
Tapt J Kulltrton of tka Territorial
to Alamo.ordo
Raniers wu bare Wednesday od a visit baa returned
with Ranfr Dudlajr.
U P llurgum and J W Prude were
Hrnrv Pfaff of El Pao wu In tha city here Thursday to attend Masonic Comu
this work looking after kli large
munication
Interest here.
Mrs Francisca de Aguayo, mother of
Mr W K Dudley, the baby Dudleys Mrs John Harrison, will return to White
llurleson,
and Mrs Dudley's mother, Mr
have gone to Crosby county, Tenas, for Oaks Sunday night.
tbesummer. The Sewn will make week
Oallndo's band are to give a big baile
Iv visits to them wbile there.
i.tl.iv In Chihuahua Town.
W O Prlngle arrived Tuesday from
S F Miller has been in El Paso most
Passadena, Cal, where he has been for of the week.
sometime enjoying Pacific atmosphere
Mr Prlngle will visit friends here for a
Mr and Mrs Itenj Sherrod arc at home
week or two and then go to Chicago. In Alamogordo, after their bridal trip in
Mrs. Pringle and the babies have already California.
busl-ne-

gone.

The Ladles Aid will hold an ice cream;
at the park on next Thursday-night-

O i , Cady expects to be In hi" new
building sometime next week. Wells &
Mcliee will also move into their new
quarters. This will make room for the
postoftice and Postmaster Hawkins expects to be in his new postoffice by Sunday woek. The fixtures are already
hero for the now office.

social

baud

Uro.

John R DeMler returned from St.
Louis Thursday. It uiav be asked why
we don't give an Interview with Col DeMler as to why we didn't get the sanaWell, our answer would be, as
torium.
every one know WHY we didn't is the
reason we didn't care to worry Col

that

he did his

part and did it well.
will add more to your

Nothing

ap-

pearance than a becoming hat. Throw
that old style you are wearing away.
Come

get you a new nobby and
one from our big uew stock.

PIERCE

night.

While a billious attack Is decidedly
unpleasant it is quick ly over when
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets are used. For sale by W E Warren

Col

Suffice It, to say

LOST On road between Morondas
Ranch and Carl's Ranch, an automatic
Colts revolver No. 1001. Finder please
return to Alamo Improvement Company
office and receive reward.

are hereby
NOTICE All persons
warned not to buy or handle any horses
or cattle in six pointed star brand which
are in inv charge.
father of Francis

CO.

W A Hawkins was here Wednesday on
business. It Is known that Mr Hawkins
never favored the sanatorium proposition for Alamogurdo and bis reasons may
"If we
be summeded up as followers:
got the sanatorium, pretty soon Alamo
gordo would have been a sanatorium
and would have never been anything

F W Pel man
Pelman, a minor.

A

has added some new fixtures to his office. His Is a real city-lik- e
real estate, rental, loan and insur-

J

R. H.

D Clements

ance

office.

That bicycle law for unincorporated
towns went into effect Wednesday and
now It is against the law to go flying at
break neck speed along the side walk.
Better keep off.

W T McOeo has gone to that "wonderful'' Mexico town, Jalisco, to see for
You need them. We have them. So himself the sights and learned the storHe will be gone
come in and see our line of new ties, ies of that section.
f
hose and clothing for about three weeks, and no man can see
shirts,
men. Also ladles' skirts, jackets, co- more on such a visit than McGee.
llars, hose and new things too numerous
To Gore a Gold in One Day.
Don't forget the place. R.
to mention.
H. PIERCE CC-Take LAXATIVE BROMOQUININE
All druggists refund the
Tablets.
The entertainment In aid of the Epls money if It fails to cure. E. W. Grove's
copal church will bo another feature of signature is on each box. 25c.
the coming week. Miss Amelia Ferguson has trained the children in a play
A MISHAP ON THE E, P. 4c I. E,
with the assistance of the admirable
Last Sunday a small sized wreck ocMrs Warnock. Musical
elocutionist,
selections of a high order will be given curred on the E. P. & N. E. near Carrl-zoz- o
throughout the programme.
wherein a freight was somewhat
mixed up by the sixteenth car from the
THEY ARE BEAUTIES. Don't fail engine leaving the track and causing
the wreck by a broken llange. West
to see our elegant lino of dress
batistes, bareges, Sicilians, bound passenger No. 2U was annulled
silks and a line of white foods that can't and other delays were necessary on acR. count of the accident.
be excelled for beauty and quality.

else."

one-hal-

goods-organ- dies,

H. PIERCE CO.

The musical programmes at the Catholic Church Bazaar promise to be of
great interest. Mrs W U Horner, the
well known soprano of El Paso, will
sing two or three solos, and the genial
Mrs Warnock will entertain in her own
inimitable manner each evening. A
selection of orchestra music will perform
continuously and piano solos will be given by Messrs. Finger and Ferguson.
Messrs Beebe and Fuqua will render
selections on the mandolin and guitar
and other well known musicians will be
on hand.
How's Tilia?
We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured hv Hall's Catarrh Cure. F. J.
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the uncerslgned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honarable in all business transactions, and linancially able
to carry out any obligations made by
his I'irm. Wai.dino, Rinnan A Mabvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and
Testimucous surfaces of the system.
monials sent free. Price, 7.1c, per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
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CRIMES IX OLD INNS.

W. MtMar vm aalke raad Saa-to- y
Dr.
await Wajavra. Mlttrl.s at tf II
al tka wrack aad la
m
aad
(lam. kM a my latareaMaf swUalt li
retara M tka eaflM wttk Mafia nr
AlMMgM
NMM
IMS MM Mi "Tk
Tka Dae Mr kadi kaea amus- It la Mt tad to laa santal
tka eye almag. It lag kiajeoH ay
up of Mr natural far eraadag aad tka Ilka wfcea a kolt or
brief su
is

Miat

(HOWOtkLO JOT Of THt WAV TRAM
OR UNWARY TRAVtltm

a ama

ottttalag fat kM aa tka from at tka
Mflae. Engineer Williams aad his
I re ma a weal Ml la It aad arara both
Ml of Ike Mk M tka engine mounted
over a kill aad started down grade. Hat
beg M a lively trot down the kill wkea
tke Doctor discovered a buncb of steers
on tke track. He pallad tke bell cord
aad jlrkad tka whittle string wltk a
vengance but tke steers didn't move nor
did the engineer and traman show up.
The Doctor yelled and equalled and holloed and pulled the whittle ttring and
rang the bell but the engine kept gaining speed and the steers remained steadfast on the track. Finally, becoming
desperate, and feeling that the engine
must be saved and forgetting hs own
safety he ran out on the gang way and
begged the engineer to come and ttve
the hour. The engineer coolly walked
to the cab and stopped the engine just
before reaching the first steer. When
it was all over Dr. Miller discovered that
he had been nearly scared out of his life,
in fact he said that be wouldn't run up
against another bit c( experience like
that for the whole of the E. P. & N. E.

li

Fraaa

dark

Meat-ric-

BAKING
POWDER

Made from pure cream of
tartar derived from grapes.
POWOtB

CO.. CHICAGO.

m tka

a worldwide traveler coate
of evil ralM abroad, al
aril companion aad lama.
H myt:

reliable source.

The Alamogordo and El Paso banks
ought to establish a branch office In
Tularosa to handle their checks. There
isn't enough change left In town to
much more than buy a pair of cotton
socks
Tularosa Reporter.
As no one has yet accused you of being related to Jerry Simpson, we advise
that one of the banks go to your relief.

duty remained the same; hence the superstition prevalent In many agricultural countries that a cow breaking
Into a garden foretells n death in the
family. The psycboponip wns merely
looking for n soul to escort to the hereafter.
A

Rath Order.

"I

tintU.ii

An old woman In Cincinnati brought
a wornont Bible to a publlthlng house,
explaining that It bad lieen in her family '."00 years. Rbe atked (he publisher
to make her a new one jnat like It, adding thtt the wat then going to market
and would stop for tbe new Bible on
her way borne, winding up wltk a
query at to how much It would be.

lested.

"From what I have since heard of
this class of bouse in Rotterdam and
Amsterdam I have no doubt that we
had a narrow escape.
France, too, is dotted with bouses
where murder and theft lurk behind
the mask of treachery. In the forest
of Chatenny, three miles from Macon,
you may see the ruins of a church con
secrated to St. John. "Not far from
this," writes Raoiil Glabert, "a scoundrel had built a house for the accom
In this house
modation of travelers.
bo murdered ail who came to lodge.
The monster used the flesh of bis vic
tims for nourishment,
"A man came there with bjs wife and
asked shelter. Having rested, his wife,
prying into a closet, discovered a heap
of human remains. At this the trav
elers grew pale and made for the road.
The Innkeeper tried to stop them, but
terror lent speed, so they were able to
escape to the town, where they informed Prince Othon of the discovery. A
great number of men set out, the mon
ster was found in his den, and no lest
than forty eight human heads were dis
covered, remains of travelers whom be
had murdered and devoured. He was
drugged buck to town, tied to a beam
in n cellar and burned to death
"I myself," says Glabert, "was pres
ent at his oxecution.
From other chronicles of this period
cannibalism seems to have been looked
upon by innkeepers as a prerequisite of
their profession. This story is in its
way more horrible than Hamilton
Aides' fiction, for in his evil Inn only
the teeth and hair of the victims were
coveted by the two sisters of Cologne.
The French inn of most sinister repu
tation is still standing in a mountain
pass in Auvergne. This is known to
history as the Murderers' Inn. The inn
is a death trap. Rooms assigned to
travelers hove windows barred with
iron. In an outhouse is the furnace
In which bodies of victime were dis
posed of. Hundreds of lonely travel
ers, belated in this inaccessible spot
have been plundered and murdered.
Philadelphia North American.

Semas

ooda la Llanos.

Around Lisbon are certain entrances,

generally gateways of tbe old walla
All persons bringing chickens, eggs
butter or any other product Into tha
dry for sale are stopped at tbe gate
and required to pay a tax proportioned to the value of their articles. At
the depot all passengers on suburban
at well as through trains must have
their bags and packages examined and
pay for any wares they are bringing
Into the city.

The Korean.
The Korean It omnivorous. Hlrdt of
tbe air, beasts of the Held ami tith
from tbe toa - nothing conies amist to
lilt palate. log uient Is In great r- iputt at certain teutons, pork and beef
with the blood lindrnlned from the
Menr Me Saved Him.
Hewitt Tbat fellow ta ved me from carcass, fowls and gntne. birds rooked
bankruptcy. Jewett How wat tbatJ with the lights, giblets, head mid claws
Hewitt He married the gui I waa en- Intact, fish aim dried and highly mal
odorous all are acceptable to him.
gaged to.
--
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aad take t dote
Ttait great family
medicine treat tka coaatipated
bowels, stirs up tbe torpid liver
a healthy tecretioa
and ta
of bile.
Thedford t Black - Draught
will cleanse tbe bowels of impurities and tUlfthtt tke kidney. A torpid liver invite
cold, biliootneat, chill and
fever and all manner of tick-ne- ts
and contagion. Weak kidditeate
neys result in Bright
which claim at many victim
A
at consumption.
package of Thedford'i Black-Draugshould alwayt be kept
in the bouse.
"I asd Thedford'
for liver and kidney com- plaints and found nothing to nnl
ft." WILLIAM COFFHÁN, Har-Black-Draaf-

tonight.
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moon.
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Gao. C. Bryan, w. M.
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A Tow Nape million.
According to ludo Kuroponn folklore.
Hie clouds of the henvena rere nothing
but coves who were Inveated with tbe
duties of a ptychopomp. At times these
clouds descended to the earth and
their bovine garb, lint their

1

atan la aa

think of a night I
Rant In aa Inn on tbe Span tab fron
tier, In a Little seaside Tillage ton Mka
ed by a thick pine forest. I wat
Urea
with a bed la
In which another traveler wat
lying.
He wtt talkative, at moat
southern Frenchmen are, and curlout
at to my business, circnmtttncei and
future movements. 1 told bim a story
of my financial troubles which teemed
to me to hare saved my life. He wu
restless during tha night and kept going to tha window. I could not go to
tleep while he wit moving about.
"In the end we both fell asleep. Ha
bad given me bis name, a name with
which a year or two later the wbole of
France waa ringing. He wat tried for
a double murder, perpetrated under cir
cumttaocM of peculiar atrocity, and
with such
motive of petty robbery
that the opinion was he mutt bare
System.
bad long familiarity with crime. The
murder for which be was convicted
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
wat carried out to gain possession of
The Epworth League held Its annual 20, and people believed none bnt
election of officers this week resulting hardened criminal would nerve himself
gain so paltry.
as follows: President, Lyle Jacobs; 1st to murder for
"Such waa my companion in a lonely
V. P., Miss Eber Edwards; 2nd V. P
inn, where my disappearance would
Janette Harper; 3rd V. P. Ira Edwards; have arrooaed neither curiosity nor
V.
P. Misa Martin; Sec, Miss
4th
suspicion.
How ht would have disBooth; Treas, Ira Edwards; Supt, posed of me I could Imagine from tbe
Junior League, Mrs. H. M. Templin.
crime for which be wat convicted. He
At the Sunday morning services the traveled with a large trunk. I someopportunity will be given to unite with times think It was tbe one afterward
of a station
the church, by letter or ou confession seized at the cloakroom containing
the
on tbe Cherbourg line
of faith. The sacrament of baptism
body of hia latest victim. I think all
will be administered to those desiring it
that saved me from sepulture within
At the Epworth League meeting 7:15 p it was tbe cunning with which I bad
in. the new officers will be Installed and concealed the fact I waa iu possession
the new members Initiated. The even tbat night of a considerable sum.
ing sermon will be, "The Twin Paralles
"It wna with similar cunning that
The S. S. and Leagues are preparing to my brother and myself avoided a like
danger at Rotterdam. We were lads
observe Children's Day ou Juce 4th.
respectively, on our
3rd
After the
Quarterly meeting June of tcu and twelve
way borne to England from our school
11, the pastor expects to continue the
in Wiesbaden. As tbe tbip did not
revival with the assistance of Rev. M. start until tbe day following our ar
Armstrong, Conference
Missionary
rival, we had been obliged to pass the
Evangelist.
night in Rotterdam. A loafer conducted us to a miserable tavern in a slum
Uerblne
off the Bompjes, where we paid for tbe
Will overcome Indigestion and dyspep- best room.
As the time for retiring came our
sia; regulate the bowels and cure liver
and kidney complaints. It is the best villainous looking landlord conducted
blood enrlcher and Invigorator In the us to a dark closet and told us to
world. It is purely vegetable, perfectly tleep there. 'We have fallen into a
harmless, and should you be a sufferer trap,' I said to my brother, and so it
from disease, you will use It it you are
teemed when Inter we heard a stealthy
wise.
R N Andrews, Editor and Mgr. Cocoa step on the staircase. Then wc began
and Rockledge News, Cocoa, Fia., writes: to talk in German, and the gist of our
"I have used your Uerblne in my family conversation was: What would become
and find it a most excellent medicine. of us the next day if the money ex
Its effects upon myself have been a pected from our parents did not arrive?
marked benefit. I recommend it
We colored the story of distress, and
50c. Sold by F C Holprobably our being awake saved us in
land.
stead of the tale overheard. Wc heard
the step retreating, and, remaining
TULABOSA ITEMS.
awake till morning, we were not mo

(Tutaroca Reporter.
John A. Shryock and wife wont to
Alamogordo Monday on business.
' How's Your Appetiite?"
Does this weather make you want to
J H Laurie the Alamogordo hardware
set down and stay set? Does your food man was In town Saturday night. He
disgust you'.' If so, you need Simmon's Is inspector of the new buildings nnder
Sarsaparilla. It picks you up, keeps construction at Mescalero.
you up, and the grocery bill tells about
Aiireu iy. sayior, ot til raso, was up
your appetltte.
looking at real estate again Monday.
tins is nis second visit for the purpose
U. S. Court Next Week.
oi investing in luiarosa property.
Monday U. S. Court will commence
ijast Saturday morning there was
here. The George Rlgglns et al case born to the wife of R. S. Council, an
will again come up There are other eight pound baby girl.
Mother and
cases to be tried, but the Riggius case Is child doing well. We extend congratu
perhaps the most important. 17. S. latlons.
Attorney W, H. H. Llewellyn, Dept. U.
Will Sanders went to Alamogordo to- S. Marshal W. C. Forbes and Internaauer lumoer lor tneir new bouse.
tional Revenue Collector A. J. Loomis uay
mr ano Mrs Sanders and family expect
will be here in attendance.
io move into tneir new oooue soon
Ibe contract for carrying the mall
Cheated Death.
from the depot up town Is now belnir
Kidney trouble often ends fatally, but oia upon,
rnis ougnt to bo a good pay- by choosing the right medicine, E. H. uig jod,
everyining considered.
Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa, cheated
rather Mijnon, will return from the
death. He says: "Twoyeargago I had
He
Kidney Trouble, which caused me great hospital at Alamogordo, Saturday.
bas
been confined In the hospital with
I
suffering
pain,
and anxiety, but took
Electric Bitters, which effected a com an attack of typhoid the past two
plete cure. I have also found them of months. Ills many friends will bo glad
great benefit in general debility and to see mm oacK again.
nerve trouble, and keep them constantly on hand, since, at I find they have no
Sixteen men were laid off at Alamoequal." All druggists, guarantees them goroo last weeK. more desirable men
at SOe.
are being hired in their places. Ttilar
osa Reporter.
lour item is misleading,
ibe men
were laid off on account of reduction
iu force. Get your Information from

the Standard
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STEVENS ARMS O TOOL CO.
p. o. Box uva
am
Chlcopee ralla. Mass.. U. 8. A.
.

E. M. ABBOTT,

Contractor and Builder
Plans and Estimates
Furnished.
-

Alamogordo,

Thrice
justas faithfully whether your

Meat

-

New Mexico.

New York

-a--

WORLD

We Serve You
purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind ot

-

and

The Alamogordo News

for one year (both papen) for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't lies
itate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just h
ff
m M lgt 1905.
6
as honestly as if you stood before
us in per son.
The New York World is read
H. E. Bf ubaker & Co. wherever the English lauguage
is read and there is no better
Phone 1 1 .
newspaper printed. $2.00 gets
Notice of rtortaage Sale.
the three papers a week for one
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
This offer epires Hay 1st,
year.
ss.
COUNTY OF OTEKU.
Whereas. J. C.ltransford and J. E. Bratisford 1905.
Kemit by post office or
his wife, on the 4th. daj of May 1904, did on
said day, by their certain mortiraire deed, duly express money order, payable to
for one customer and another for

$2.00
'

(

grant, bargain, sell and convey to
J. i. Arriza an tneir riffnt. ttue ana interest
and to the following- described Lot, t act
and parcel of land and real estate, together
witn an tne appurtenances mereon, suuaieu
the town ot Alamogordo. county oi uiero,
Territory of New Mexico, described as follows.
rit: Lot two 2 in block thirty fonr (34) as
tbe same appears on the recorded plat of said
executed,

with "SpcUI Srnokelcs SttjmJ" F1
barrel has hífber velocity and
l,rr ditmett-- than tha .jo
calibre; makes a big hole and
goes deep; oses a straight taper
shell not liable to stick or break
in the chamber; can be used HBlaVyB
with low power amokeleee.
black powder and miniatura
loads with best
e,
Send stamps for our
arma and ansanuoU
No.
A743
MARLIN FIREARMS CO.
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ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO.,

Alamogordo, N. M.
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New haven, or.

MkTtX

lown.
And whereas, the said conveyance was ex
ecuted for the purpose of securing' the sum of I
Une Hundred and seventy rive uoiiars (?i .uu,
evidenced in a certain promissory note I
bearing- even date with said mortgage, and I
due six months after date thereof, said note I
bearing- interest al the rate of twelve per I
cent per annum from date, and providing foriI
au attorney fee of ten per cent If collected by
an attorney or by legal proceedings, on the
amount of said note.
And whereas, it being provided in said mort
gage, tnat in case aeiauit snoHia De made
Oldest established house la Alamogordo
the payment of the said sum mentioned in
said note or any part thereof, when the same
should become due and payable, then the said
J. T. Arvizu, hisexecutors administrators or
assigns, should, after having given doe notice
grad
of the time, place and manner of sale publish
ed in somenewspaper printed in the said Otero
couDiy lupai least luur weens prior iu uay oi
sale, be authorized and empowered to sell at (Chief watch Inspector E. P. 4 N. K. System.
public audi ion to the highest bidder for cash.
Eyeglasses prop
i tie said avecrioeu property.
And wti.'reas, tne said J. u. tsranstord ana J.
E BransfttTd have defaulted in the payment
of said note, so that by the terms of said mort
EVES TESTED FREE.
gage the whole amount, leas $10,50. paid November 28, 1904, paid thereon, is now due togeth
er witn interest ana attorney iee as aforesaid.
that by reason of said default I. the under
signed. J. T. Arvizu, do hereby give public no
tice, that under and by virtue of the authority
in me vested by the terms of said mortgage,
will on Tuesday, June 30, 1906, at the hour of
2 o'clock p. m. of said "day at the front door of
lotice for Publication.
tne court nouse in tne town ot Alamogordo,
county of Otero, Territory of New Mexico.
Land OBice at Lai Crates. N. M
offer tor sale and sell at public auction to the
April 7th 1905
highest Didder tor cash in nana, toe said pronuce
uereov
is
riven mat me lonowine.
perty mentioned in said mortgage to satisfy named
settler hat Sled notice of hia Intention
said debt, interest, attorney's fee and costs of to
make final uroof In suoDort of hia claim, aad
sale the said Lot u) in block thirty four (34). that
said proof will be made
before Clerk of
Said mortgage being- of record in the office District
vonrt at Alamos-ordo-.
K. M., on May
of the Probate Clerk and E officio Recorder 30th
1905, tIi: John T. Robson of Alamogordo,
County,
pare
161
Otere
18
of said
of Book
at
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